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INTRODUCTION 

The Seminar oa the Development of Poo .wear Manufacturinfc and Leather foods Manu- 

facturing Industrie« in Developing Countries was held at Madras, India, fra« 4 - lì 

February 1974, following the Ninth Tannera« Get-Together oonvened by the Central 

Leather Research Institute (CIRI) of Madras aa part of the International Leather Fair. 

The mited Ï at ione Industrial Development Organisation (UttDO) and CLRI jointly 

organised this regional project for Asia and the Far last to disouss the probi«, 

aesooiated with the development of the footwear and leather goods industries in the 

region.   Discussion of the various aspects of both industries, including investment 

sud management considérât ions as well as the transfer of technology between developing 

oountrie«, and the presentation of country statements by participants from the region 

wera complemented by an extended tour of tanneries and other industrial plants at 

Madras, Ranipet, Vsllore, Ambur, Vaniyambadi, Agra and New Delhi, in the course of 

union the problems facing the industry in India were studied and, in certain oases, 
solved. 
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I.    ORGANIZATION OF THE SMINAR 

1 
The Seminar W.Jí intended to bring tog ther participants from developing and deve- 

loped oountries to discuss the techno-economio aspects of developing the footwear and 

leather good« industries in the region.   The lecturers invited were industrial experts 

of international renown, managers of leather-processing plants or persons closely 

associated with leather research and development work.    Participants nominated by the        ! 
I 

Oovernnents of developing countries were persons occupying managerial or policy-making      ; 

positions in the footwear or leather goods industries in their own countries.    Observers 

who met the same qualifications also attended and actively participated in the Seminar. 

In an address of weloome delivered by J.W. Parkinson on behalf of the Executive 

Director of UNIDO,  attention was drawn to the added value developing countries oould 

derive from the effective utilization of raw materials in the footwear and leather 

product« industries, in which consistent quality and design awareness were determinant 

factors.   Furthermore, in viow of the similarity of economic conditions in many deve- 

loping countries, •mutual technological assistance oould be conducive to the establish- 

ment and development of viable industries. 

An inaugural speech was given by II. Santappa, Director of the Central Leather 

Research Institute, who advooated success through the inf rast met ural development of 

the footwear and leather goods industries,  supported by appropriate technology and 

standardisation in concert with an effective marketing policy.    He went on to stress 

that in the present period of Internationa* economic re-adjustment precipitated by 

the currency and energy crises, the developing oountrios should utilize fully their 

total raw material resources, which held the key to real economic power. 

The Seminar was attended by 16 participants from the following oountries or a re as i 

Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Fiji, Hong Kong, Iran, Malaysia, Nepal, Republic of Korea and th 
Philippines. 

In addition, 122 observers oame from the following countries!   Burma, Hungary, 

India, Somalia, Spain, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom of Oreat Britain and 
Northern Ireland. 

The lecturers came from Finland, the Federal Republic of Germany, India, Spain, 

United Kingdom of Oreat Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of Aaerioa, and 
Yugoslavia. 

1 
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The following persons acted as chairmen of the technioal sessione* 

11. Santappa (India) 
N. Panikcr (Spain) 
0. de Ouzman (Philippines) 
A. Nagappon Chettiar (India) 
B. Harvey (united Kingdom of Great Britain 

and Northern Ireland) 

J.W. Parkinson (WIDO) served as seminar co-ordinator.    R.D. Higham (United 
Kingdom of Oreat Britain and Northern Ireland) acted as Rapporteur. 

UTO» commissioned 18 documents (see annex I) dealing with topios related to the 

agenda items.    These documents were distributed to the participants, in addition to 
six oountry papers whioh were presented during the Seminar. 

II.    INDUSTRIAL DEVELOFMÎNT OHaUNOS 

The Seminar took note of the paper entitled «• Problems of establishing a footwear 

industry and viability proepeota for developing countries" presented by R.P. Ledger. 

The author outlined the plant, maohinery and equipment requirements for the establish- 

ment of large, medium eind small-scale footwear production unite, and indicated the 

beri eeans of utilizing looal skills as well as the benefits to be derived from proper 
marketing. 

In the ensuing discussion, the Seminar dwelt at length on the suitability of 

oertain leathers for footwear manufacture, in particular the utilization of leathers 

oontaining vegetable tannins.    It was felt that further processing of vegetablo-taimed 

leathers could render them suitable for modem footwear production;    alternatively, 
more full ohrome-tanned leathers could be produced. 

Attention was drawn to the different basio requirements of the markets of coun- 
tries with tropical as opposed to temperate climates. 

The discussion then centred upon the difficulties encountered when considering 

the oorreot équipaient for factory.   The Seminar warned against sucoumbing to high- 

pressure salesmanship on the part of maohine manufacturers, and advised entrepreneurs 

to seek the guidanoe of independent expert bodies or orgmizations, such as IKIDO, 

whioh were fully equipped to supply equipment procurement and contracting servioes. 

The Seminar also drew particular attention to the risks inherent in the purchase of 
seoond-hand machinery and equipment. 
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The 8UCC08S of a certain Européen country, which had aleo been emulated by a 

country in the Latin American region, was cited as an example of effective penetration 

of large export markets by moans of fashic -oriented leather footwear. 

The Seminar also took note of the superabundance of labour in many developing 

countries, the productivity of which was lower than that of labour in developed 
countries. 

The Seminar considered the paper presented by P. Hcllemaa entitled "Some aspect» 

oonoerning leather clothing production and marketing", in which the author drew 

attention to the growing demand for leather clothing of all kinds,  stressed the advan- 

tages open to count ries with abundant hide and skin resources,  and emphasised the need 

for oareful marketing and appealing design.    The importance of brand names and the 

effectiveness of tanners«  consortia were highlighted, and an approximate indication 

was given of operating costs with reference to large-scale rather than small-scale 
production units. 

It was pointed out in the ocurso of the discussion that followed that long-range 

production planning was essential if investment were to be attracted and loans secured. 

The Seminar was informed that the fundamental ingredients of a successful leather 

clothing enterprise were good and consistent product quality,  designs that satisfied 

the market demands,  and punctual delivery.    With respect to the first prerequisite, 

batch-by-batch colour consistency in the leather supplied to the garment manufacturer 

was essential.    Th   nodele shown at intern tional trade fairr  could in effect be re- 

garded as obsolescent  at the time of showing,  since design had to be far in advance 

of their presentation to the market.    Hence, no benefit could be derived from copying 

fashions, and aspiring manufacturers were advised to establish direct contact with 

international fashion and design councils in order to keep abreast of fashion trends 

and social moods in their prospective markets.    Emphasis WOB placed on the equal import- 

ance of the design, production, marketing and financial functions within a company in 

this field, since greater stress given to any one sector was detriaental to the over-all 
structure of the enterprise. 

In the paper entitled "Problems of leather ruxiliary link industries in developing 

countries», presented by M. Santappa and K.J. Kedlaya, attention wo« drawn to the fact 

that the leather industry also generated a large number of link or feeder industries, 
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whioh, if actively supported by the state, preferably in collaboration with other 

developing countries, would increase looal employment opportunities and,  in turn 

)improve national eoonomies.   The assistano,   that such organizations as UtttDO and CIBI 
'could provide in this sector was also emphasized. 

. In the ensuing discussion, it was remarked that experience hod shown that within 

¡trade bloos,  it was frequently difficult to reach agroomerrt upon mesures relating to 

the free passage of materials between countries.    Attention was drawn to the escalation 

of prioea demanded for chemicals and auxiliaries used in leather manufacture.    Prices 

had begun to rise long before the dramatic increase in oil prices had occurred.    How- 

ever, it was pointed out that the shortage of petroohemicals had existed for some time 
as a result of the laok of investment in new manufacturing plants. 

* The content within the total value of leather occupied by chemicals and auxiliaries 

¡was amali.    It was suggested, therefore, that high import duties conflicted with the 

| interest g of the industry sinoe the ohemicals required to manufacture the quality lea- 

thers needed in the export market were not so readily available on acoount of their 
j inflated prioe and the oomplex import licensing procedures. 

The impórtanos of link industries was also underscored in two papers with the same 

title, "The necessity to enoourage link industries and ancillary trades to obtain 

supplies of materials from local sources.    Can governments play a bigger part?", presented 

by T.K. Parthasarathy and K. Radhakrishnan.    The neoescary development of various 

branohes of the light industry sector,  such as electro-plating, maohine tools, adhesivos, 

j lining«, packaging and printing, t-hould be promoted by Governments, whioh should also 

oonsider the eatabliahment of testing «id design oentres and display units.   Further- 

more, Governments oould provide further incentives in the form of tax concessions, 

import liberalisation and changes in regulations, if and when applioablo, the moat 

significant contribution being finonoiol assistance through state finanoial bodies 
or nationalised banks. 

The Seminar questioned, the need for such reliance on government support, whioh 

ahould be sought only if entrepreneurial initiative were insufficient.    A plea was 

made for lifting the myriad restrictions of the Indian Government whioh affect many 

aspects of industrial life, so that the link induatrios, in fact all industry, could 

progreaa and aid the growth of exports.    Development openings in the footwear and 
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leather goods industries were also indicated in the six oountry statements presented 

by the participants from Fiji, Hong Kong, Iran, Nepal, the Philippine«, and tho 
Republio of Korea, 

III.    PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS 

Participants discussed the paper entitled "Investment and management, considera- 

tions in establishing new and expanding existing plants in developing countries" 

presented by H. Auberry, in which particular attention was drawn to market selection, 

factory location and capital requirencnts.    The lecturer also included sample material 

and labour-costing analyses as well as a profit and loss statement, and provided basio 
criteria for equipment selection. 

Several participants questioned whether it was preferable for footwear manufac- 

turers in developing countries to aim at the fashion or more traditional footwear 

markets in developed oountries.    Tho general consensus was that the ideal solution 

lay in the production of an individual style whioh by virtue of its fashionableness 

became universally acceptable.    It was also pointed out that, even if the potential 

dornest io market wore limited,  commercial viability could be assured through export 

orientation.    Furthermore, many Governments in developing oountries were willing to 

grant industrial growth and export incentives to new industries.   Under suoh circum- 

stances, competition from imported footwear should not be feared. 

It was remarked that, prior to entoring the export market, footwear production 

unite should have been in operation at least 12 months to give time to overcome any 

teething troubles.    Oversoas marketing should be approached with maximum disoemnent, 

so that products would be presented to the market in the most advantageous manner. 

An allusion was mode to the experienoe of the Italian footwear export industry whioh 

had been transformed through oo-operation with major oversoas purchasing organisations 

that were fully cognizant of the market needs and consumer preferences in the respec- 

tive regions.    Italian suocess had beon shaped by the Italian manufacturers» willing- 
ness to yield to the specific requirements of the buyers. 

National exhibitions with government participation in purchasing countries were 

felt to be of definite value in establishing business relationships on a sound basis. 
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Y. Nayudamma, Director General of the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research 

at Hew Delhi, .poke on behalf of the Indian Government and stressed the need for proper 

assessment of the individual developing countriest developmental requirements, with 
particular reference to India. 

j He posed several challenging questions,  such as the necessity for the mass produc- 

j     tion of Western-style footwear in tropical countries, the appropriateness of tradi- 

J     tional footwear to other developing countries with similar climatic conditions, the 

need to promote local design artistry to improve the sales potential of traditional 

styles, and the continued necessity for the importation of machinery and chemicals. 

He advocated further development of cottage industries as eoi employment generator 

which would also ensure greater freedom from iwjitinational companies.    Better manage- 

ment was also of prime importance in small-scale industries, and much could he gained 

from the definition of the optimum size for a footwear manufacturing unit in India. 

International oo-operation was undoubtedly welcome, provided the development was truly 

benefioial to the developing country.   The importation of capital and technology into 

India mi perfectly legitimate, but the attaohmont of any "strings" to joint ventures 

was undesirable.    He suggested that suitably qualified teams from India could go over- 

seas to investigate avenues for the transfer of appropriate technologies, whioh could 

involve the exohange of research programmes, training programmes and standards.    A 

oentre for scientific and toohnologioal development in developing countries could prove 

a useful institution.    The Central Leather Research Institute at Madras was already 

suoh a foundntion in microcosm, and the Indian Government was eager to promote this 
idea even further. 

In reply, it was stated that eaoh developing oountry should assess its own consumer 

and external trade requirements.    It should not ncgleot the needs of its home markets, 

nor should it underestimate the potential sales of its traditional products overseas. 

Participants were urged to study thoroughly the contents of the papers presented to 

the seminar in order to extract the information most applicable to their requirements, 

lote woe taken of the paper prepared by J.A. Rant entitled "Leather goodB produc- 

tion planning in small or large units", whioh was prosented on the author's behalf by 

J.W. Parkinson.    Details were given of production flows and emphasis laid on training 

requirement».    It was shown that in developing countries footwear and leather goods 
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could be produced in the Bane plant in the initial stages of development.    However, 

tueoewful operation was dependent upon efficient qurlity control and adequate opera- 

tional skills,  whioh had to be taken into consideration at the earliest planning stages. 

In the ensuing discussion, it was pointed out that small leather goods factoriee 

oould be based upon the scrap leather accruing from tanneries, footwear and leather 

lament factories, thus paving the way for larger integrated units whioh ensured maxi- 
ms» utilisation of available raw matériels. 

IV.    PROCESSING CONSIDERATIONS 

the Seminar noted the paper entitled »Finished leather whioh is used in the manu- 
facture of footwear and leather goods«, propared by M. Luginbuhl and presented by 

R.L. Sykes, in which the author drew attention to raw material oharaoteristics during 

the tanning, dyeing and dressing of upper leather.    He also emphasized the importance 

of adequate storage facilities and the need to provide a resistant dressing and finish 

in keeping with customer requirente, thus making close co-operation between the tanner, 
shoe manufacturer and supplier of auxiliaries absolutely essential. 

The speaker commented on the paper in the light of his cwn experience,  and stressed I 

the need for regular testing of leather consignments as they left the tanneries in order 

to ensure that manufacturer requirements should be properly met.    It was deemed desirable 

for .hoe manufacturers to be advised of the type of finish applied to the leather, thus 

facilitating the repair of any damage to the finish incurred during processes. 

The proportion of grain in a grain split had considerable bearing upon the unit 

•treagth of the leather.   A low substance side leather grain split would have a oorres- 
pondlngly low strength. 

Knowledge of the shrinkage tendencies of various leathers was desirable.    The 

virtue, of sensible leather storage were fully expounded,  and the importance of the 

use of correct auxiliaries to obtain the range of properties desired in the finirti 
leathers was also indicated,, 

It wa. remarked that fashion was created and could not develop naturally.   However, 

the force, that created fashion were not clearly definable, and the require»«*, of 

fashion should be balanced by the technical parameter, involved in the production of 
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leather and .hoe..    Technologie .hould, therefore, be admitted to the dei«« depart- 

aent at an early .tage.    It wa. eseontial to have a thorough knowledge of the limita- 
tion. of the material, being utilized. 

The Seminar diaoua.ed the paper entitled «Footwear doBign, patterns, cutting die, 

la*, and unit, of leather and .ynthetic." presented by P. Pnntcr, who de.oribod the 

suooaful produotion of a .álable .hoe based on provioualy identified market require- 

ment..    He .tre..ed that oompanie. had to be market-oriented from the outset.    Shoe, 

.hould be viewed in the oontert of the ready-to-wear bueiness and, oon.equontly, .hould 

complement olothing fa.hion..    To bo .ucces.ful a company had to be able to deliver 

the right product at the right time at the right prioe of the right quality. 

Demplte the exacting nature of the latter exigency, several per.one ae.erted that 

it wa. a neoe..ary objective.   Mo« footwear manufacturers in the developed oountrie. 

oon.idered their product, a .ucee., only when the curfomer* returned for a .eoond pair- 

it wa. clear, therefore, that a good reputation wa. e.eential to continuing commercial 
credibility. 

The pattern of footwear manufacture wa. noted to have radioally changed .ince 1945, 
when aaoe manufacturer, had »o«t probably produced all their own component..    It had 

.ince proved more efficient to purohaee rtandard component, from .pcciali.ed manufac- 

ture«.    Unit .tie. fell within this category, and the.e easily .atisfied footwear 

requirent..    It wa. pointed out that a oompromi.e between the e..entially artitic 

nature of the dc.igner and the technical aporoaoh of the pattern-maker should form the 

ba.i. for the production of faehion footwear.   Developing oountrie. .hould be able to 

Plan •*•<«, taking into «moderation all the point. con.idered in the paper.    It wa. 

remarked that ..veral Latin American manufacturer, were currently preparing oolleotiona 
for spring 1975. 

«M laid on the fact that building an image a. an imaginative footwear 
.«ufaoturer wa. preferable to copying the de.ig«. of oth.re, notwith-tanding the fact 

that only 25 per cent of the total footwear market could be «mrtrued a. the fashion 

«arket.   M«oe, a oompany .hould decide where it. forte lay and manufacture aeoordingty. 

The higher degree of «uooea. could be enjoyed by oompanie. in the developing oountrie« 
in what MI tomo« the 'broad-and-buttor market-. 
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In response to a query nbout r. return to the greater use of leather in shoes, it 

was stated that the inoreased utilisation of lcr.thcr was benefioial in oost tarn« 

since the shortage of petrochemicals and t ie higher oil prie, were foroing up the oost 

of aany alternative shoe material«.    One of the manifest advantage enjoyed by the 

developing countries wan their abundant raw material resources which could be converted 

into reasonably priced footwear for the world market.    It »n also emphasized to the 

participants that the footwear market in the developed countries was highly segmented, 

and it would be in their interests ae a whole to asscsc their ability to supply these' 
individual segments. 

The importance of effective training procedures was high-lighted in the paper 

«titled Training* of middle management nnd personnel for leather product, industrio.«, 

presented by H.E. Stoll.    it was shovm that production performance oould be improved 

through proper motivation by increasing an employees awareness of hi« contribution 

to the oosjponyî    active participation in training courses vras conducive to this ai«. 

Detail, wer, given of various types of training courses and an assessment was made of 

their results, which demonstrated that management through learning and teaching we. 
»oet effective. 

The Seminar welcome* the concept of active teaching, which encouraged the traino. 

to generate his own idea, and to contribute to discussions.    It was also felt that 

teacher training „as imperative,  especially in the area, of lc.80n 0OBtent> the „^ 
logy of teaching, ma the use of visual aide. 

In companies in developing countries whose  :ùze did not  jU*ify the establish*«* 

of a plant training centre, managers should apply training on a «.all, yet syrfoSKttio 

basis in order to gradually achieve better production targets.    It was also thought 

the* .onager, would benefit from visits to developed countries in order to observe 
training method, nnd procedures. 

Ho stratum of cement  should be exempt from turning;    eucc,Bsf,ü upper echelon 

«tiagoment courses hod confirmed the value of training.    But horizontal «id vertical 

oa4ro. should be set up within companies to ensure efficient movement  of ideas in the 
interests of productivity. 

It was pointed „* that the higher the ievel of the executive who oonvon«! tho 

trainine contee „ithin the   conpany, the better «,uld * the result..    The «eo«tl„ 

ktadf should also lea» fro« the exercise.    With »*** to the basic principle, of 

training  it  should be -ode certain that the language and tcminoioc u.ed .houli be 

thoroughly understandable.    Training should Involve actuel practice in tho Job t«u«ht 

as well „ an assessment of performance so that „eatac.scs could be sub.«,«,*!,, „rtifi, 
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It wo. «uwoBtcd that a distinction be made in training time between training at 

home and training during office hours. Training on office tine demonstrated that top 
management was serious about training programmes. 

Participant« aleo discussed a paper prepared and presented by J.p.  Burroughs 

entitled »Production, quality and process control in footwear units«,  in which the 

author identified major problem areas and the manner in which duality and process con- 

trol oould be used to maintain an effective quality policy. Having established that a 

limited number of causes were the source of major quality costs, he set forth the 

priorities for oorreotive action and indicated its implementation at various levels 

with due consideration given managerial and supervisory responsibility. 

A diacuesion ensued on quality incentives,    departments within a shoe factory 

.hould establish quality target  levels, the achievement of which would be rewarded by 

wn«e bonuae. or social benefits.    Wages should always be directed towards giving P 

balanced reward for both output and quality.    Incentive scheu., therefore, should be 

precisely appropriate to the various jobs,    a cutting incentive scheme., for inatte, 

oould be auocesafully operated only when usin* quality graded leather,  and it would be 

neceaaary for the aupplying tanner to be informed that eub-rtandard leather would he 

returned without exception,  ae was common practice in industri al i acd countries.    Under 

•uoh circuit once., the person controlling quality was forced to work within cortain 

tolerance, since he had to ensure consistency of production quality within that portion 
of overhead coats allocated to quality control. 

duality control mm equally desirable in every branch c. footwear manufacture. 

It «as, therefore, felt that such control should be «orciacd in the artisan and Mon- 

acale industries in developing oountriea in th., for» of thorough work inspection; 

improving quality standard, by these simple moans would enhance export ability, as „oil 

rm improve tho manufacturers» pcaition in the face of local competition.    Apparently, 

it was not usuri for shoea to be returned to retailers in developing countries.   The 

Seminar deemed thia unfortunate since wearer return, pinpointed production falls,   fhua, 

consum.r. ahould be encouraged to adopt a critical atoncc,    Contracts should contain 

rstun». clause, so that any aub-atondard bulk order oould be returned. 

It waa augfostod that numerous huyera from developed countries effected purohaaoa 

in deviasi,* oountric. purely for price reoacna.    However, as quality was of leaser 

immortalise in auoh tronaootion«, this practice was not conducive to reboot or lcng- 
tem buainosB. 

In the paper by M. Lakahsinarayannn, ontitlod "Mechanised footwear product ioni 

the adrnnticsa and diaadvant.«*. in developing countries», which wa« presented by 

K. Seahagiri Rao, the author analysed tho atruoturo of the footwear industry in 
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developing countries,  in particular in India,  and indicated the constraints upon 

development.    A plea was entered for greater co-operation between the developing 

countries and for tie development of machi; ¿ry and equipment appropriate to those 

countries'  requirements.    It was suggested that a footwear design, development and 

marketing institute be set up in a developing country to redress the balance between 

developed and developing countries in the fields of research, design, marketing ard 
trade fairs. 

The author also encouraged Ooverrimente and international organizations to prepare 

development blue prints for the footwear industry,  possibly through the services of a 

ftotwaar lmmurtry dereloament corporation, and he felt that the idea of integrated 

tanneiy-oj¡«¿-footvíear units should be fostered. 

It was suggested that optimum levels of mechanization be determined for different 

productions.    Mechanization could be introduced gradually after maximum use had been 

made of manual labour.    The application of organizational methods to developing industry 

at this stage was of considerable value since it would identify scientifically the real 

advantages of mechanized production over manual operations. 

An interesting method of mechanization was that of co-operative production whereby 

a syndicate of small manufacturers purchased a series of machines for distribution 

amongst their plants.    Such operations were a good method of manufacturing on a large 

soale to satisfy export market  requirements,  and by virtue of the exercise, the 

practical mechanization requirements could be assessed.    The segmentation of leather 

manufacture amongst small family businesses had been successful  in a major centre in 

Italy, and it was thought that  similar exercises in shoe manufacture could meet with 

equal success in developing countries.    In fact,  some small shoemakers in India were 
already operating in this manner. 

Mechanisation, if correctly implemented, would not precipitate unemployment as was 

commonly fearedt    it would increase productivity per employee,    This theory supported 

the propoaition for gradual and limited mechanization.    In developing countrie., many 

sophisticated machine, designed fcr use in capital-intensive induatry could not be 

effectively utilized to their full capacity, which was greater tham the total daily 

output of the factory.    The machine could not be correctly used owing to its highly 

technical nature:    furthermore, maintenance of the machine and supervision of it. 

operation would pose problems in an environment previously accustomed ta manual 

operation..    In view of the abundance of labour in developing countries, every 

endoavour .hould be mpde to use human resources to an optimum degree. 
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A plea was entered for lees institutionalization aince the key to comercial 

success lay in contact with the buyer.    This had been the keystone of success in 

Beveral Mediterranean countries.    It was censidered fundamental that manufacture re 
produce according to the buyers«  requirements. 

Shoe manufacturers in developing countries «ere observed to be competing with 

their counterparts in developed, cotintries:     in the future, however, they would bo 

increasingly in competition with one another in the Europee* and North American markets, 
as well as in their own domestic markets. 

The Seminar took note of a paper entitled -Materials other than leather us«d in 

the manufacture of footwear and leather goods" presented by B.C. Harvey, who described 

developments in the field of synthetic bottoming and upper materials aa well as 

"support components'.    The various materials were described and compared with leather 

in terms of the shoemakers' and wearers«  requirements.    Indication was also given of 

more recent developments using various materials which had yet to prove superior to 
those currently used. 

The speaker expanded upon his paper with reference to marketing, splitting the 

market into three segments!    conservative footwear buyers, middle ground and the 

fashion buyer, the first two segments governing some 75 per cent of the market. 

It was pointed out that fashion* tended to change every six months, whereas 

change, in conservative footwear occurred only every ßeven years or thereabouts.    It 

was also stressed that traditional styles : rom developing countries had already exerted 

an influence upon Western shoe manufacturers;    the Indian    ohappal« and the desert Loot 
were oited as examples. 

The speaker filso explained in detail the development of a shoe manufacturing 

company in the United Kingdom, revealing that its origins and early development were 

comparable to those of numerous enterprises in developing countries today. 

Practical low-oost research and development programmes were advocated.    It was almo 

remarked that the proportion of leather clothing in the high fashion bracket was higher 

than that of footwear;    thus in export market terms a greater amount of design 

innovation was needed in leather clothing-    The importance of establishing a good brand 

i«*fe was stressed,    however, brand images could be damaged by the inclusion of 

ordinary lines.    Henoe, a second brand name should be adopted;    a principle that 

applied to both footwear and clothing. 
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The suitability of various component materials was discussed.    It was felt that  in 

view of the rising costs of man-mado materials throughout the world, shoe manufacturers 

entering the field should concéntrete on leather.    The developing countries had at their 

disposal the means to penetrate the markets in developed countries-    The cost of 

producing all-leather shoes in developing countries was much lower than production costs 

in developed countries-    Consequently, the situation should be fully exploited since 

the all-leather shoe was in great demand. 

It was felt that  it would be expedient for the manufacturers in developing countriei 

to work with manufacturers in developed countrijB whom they would supply with leather 

•hoes in order to fill the vacancies in tho over-all ran&c.    Dependability and punctu- 

ality were essential when working over extended lines of communication- 

In manufacturer/buyer relationships, the best results could bo obtained through 
mutual investment plans 

The Seminar considered the paper entitled "Quality control aad standardization in 

footwear and leather goodB industries for consumer protection" presented by 

3. BeagGroflwainy, in whioh omphalic was lr.id on thn n. ed to introduoe q-uality control and 

standardization in footwear and leather goods industries,  as well as various quality 

control measures in respect of raw materials and finished products.   An outline was 

also given of tho firture course of action in the field of application of quality control 

in these industries through the introduction of newer test methods, more recent and 

appropriate testing instruments and training procedure«. 

It was observed in tho ensuing discussion that a super-abundance of standards 

oould exercise a deleterious effect upon regular production-    Tanners» production control 

•mould concentrate upon the consistent chemical analysis of the leather and on certain 

physical propertiec which, under the ideal circumstances,  should conform to the produc- 

tion processes subsequently adopted by the manufacturer. 

Conversely, the manufacturer should monitor the performance of leather in the light 

of his own manufacturing processes and the final performance of the product when worn. 

It was thus evident that  standards should be selected, and that they should be the 

subject of agreement between tho buyer wid the seller in relation to both domestic and 
oxport sales 

Tho most important type of quality control ocourred during manufacturo since it warn 

clear that inspection at the finished product stage could only be disastrous.    It was 
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felt that there was no reason for not  applying simple quality controls to the cottage 

industries since an artisan should bo capable of making adjustments to his work.    In all 

quality-control  exc -cises, a Certain percer  age of rejections occurred, and export 

rejects should be  sold on the home market. 

V.    MA.flKETT.NG 

The Seminar took note of the pr.pcr entitled ''Frospects for increasing exports of 

footwear and leather goods from developing countries1' presented by R.D. Higham, in which 

an indication was givon of the manner in which developing countries coi Id take further 

advantage of their raw material resources.    Before embarking upon the production of 

more advanced products, thoy should takj steps to ensure the proper marketing structure, 

marketing ability, market domands and adequate technology.    Although the production of 

"ready-to-finish1!  loatlier offered good return on capital plus high value added in terms 

of foreign currency, the increase in relative value jetwoon raw hide and a shoe was of 

the order of 1,003 per oont.   Givon the increased demand for footwear on the domestic 

markets and the export openings for all-loather shoea raid leather goods, prospects were 

good in the developing countries for both footwear and leather goods production on on 
industrial scale. 

In the ensuing discussion, the participants from the developing countries wore asked 

to describe tho footwear import restrictions imposed in their own countries.   The 

answers ranged from total embargo through various import tariff levels to froe entry. 

A comment was modo upon tho demand for gloving, as the sharp . ise in the production of 

clothing leathers hod restricted the caount  of akins rvailr.Uo for gloving manufacturo. 

Market research had recently shown that the demand for gloves would rise very slowly 

over the next eight years, a situation that was in balance with the present increased 

level of garment manufacture. 

Roforenco was made to the giovo industry in the Philippines which imported gloving 

material from developed countries for the manufacture of gloves that were then exportad, 

thus demonstrating that developing countries did not have to wait until the right raw 

matériels were locally available, but that a thriving industry earning foreign oxchango 

could be based exclusively upon tho availability of local labour usint. imported 

materials. 

In his paper cntitlod 'Difficulties and problems which arise in the marketing of 

footwear and leathor goods in developing countries", P.Z. TJaldik identified the short- 

comings in India as being poor hide quality,  shortage of both tanning materials and 
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footwear machinery, inadequate eruppi; and fluctuâtrons in price of rubber, tho poor 

profit margin« for manufacturers and the bewildering array of market requirements, 

Indian footwear exporters encountered difficulties in competition with other interna- 

tional manufacturero, and were hampered as well by long delivery periods and changes 

in fashion.   Tho paper-, however,  indicated aroac for improvement,  involving increased 

government assistance in the import of necessary equipment on the basis of performance 

vouchors, vertical integration of the small-scale sector, promotion of finished leather 

production, and the establishment of a design centre. 

In the onuuing discussion,  it was shown thr.t the developing countries«  opportunity 

for exporting to the developed countries were affected by the politico-economic condi- 

tions of local markets.    The elevation of oil pricoe might herald a serious depression, 

in which jgor capita consumption of footwear would be reduood.   This notwithstanding, the 

prevailing weather conditions made the wearing of footwear essential.    In order to 

develop the footwear industry in a developing country, government protection in tho form 

of footwear import restrictions and direct incentives to tho industry wore both bene- 

ficiai and desirable.    However, developing countrieo wore advisod not to rely wholly on 

such meaourcs.    Self-help and initiative had lain behind the success of many present 

major onterprisoo in the leather industry sector. 

The problème of marketing wore debated at groat length:    marketing footwear in 

rural areas was a problem peculiar to all developing countries.    In India, the turnover 

of snail retailors in villages wac very low.    Nevertheless, penetration into this market 

by tho big manufacturers waa deemed worthwhile; since the villagers seldom visited the 

large towns where the majority of rotali stores wem located.    In fact, there was a 

slowly rising demand for footwear ir. the rural arras of India,    Marketing activities on 
two lo vols could thua be discerned. 

It was felt that small artisan shoe manufacturers could market end rotail their 

product s through a Government organization, although there was a danger of over- 

dependence on government agencies.    Small manufacturers could in fact sell certain hand- 

made footwear,  ouch as "chappals'S through the large chain stores which did not produce 
such ito»s themselves. 

Since 8C per cent of India's population resided in rural areas, fashion conscious- 

ness was low.    None the less,  an instiate for garment and footwear design would be 

desirable so that India eould design fer the world market.   Caution was advisod with 

respect to the disposal of goods once they were out of fashion.    The rapidity with which 

fashion changes justified the high mark-up applied by retailers, since later dispoaal at 
evon vory low prices was often impossible. 
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Developing countries, on initially entering footwear production,  should commenoo 

with a limited range with tho aim of substituting the main lines of imported footwear. 

It was emphasised lhat marketing oosts should not be underestimated so that a good 

reputation oould be built through doliverine; goods on schedule.    It was, therefore, 

politio for manufacturers to guard against discontinuity in every function of 
manufacturo. 

Kanufaoturors in developing countries should urge their governments to offer air 

froight subsidies.    Packaging for er.ports was vory important sinoo goods had to arrivo 

at thoir market destinations in perfect condition.    Packaging should thus be able to 

withstand the rigouro of long distance deliveries, often through different olimatic 
zones. 

It was postulated that an excellent formula for success could be found in toam- 
work* 

In her papor entitled "The role national trade associations can play in tho promo- 

tion, liaison and contact with government dopartraonts", II. Paniker outlined the moans 

by which developing countries could best penetrate the discorning footwear markst. 

Collaboration through trade associations v/ould permit tho planning of long-term prioe 

policies as well as facilitate the collection of market intelligence, whilst keeping 

the members abroast of the latest technological developments on tho basis of the 
industry*s evolution. 

The opinion was expressed that tho fv'ure of the leather and leather products 

industries in dcvolopod countries depended increasingly upon capital intonsifioation and 

the adoption of tho vory latest technology.    Those had not liithorto been discussed since 

thsy were not appropriate to the needs of the developing countries.,    stow ever, tho 

latest technology was already overcoming the problems of escalating labour oostB and 

offluent disposal.   Furthermore,  an inoroaso  in moat-eating habits was resulting in an 

increased supply of *aw hides in the dcvolopod countries, thereby partially alleviating 

the problem of raw material supplies.   The futuro of these industries in developing 
countrios was thus assurod to a certain dogrec. 

It was agreed that the furtherance of international trading would bonefit the 

developing oountrio3, and roforenco was made to a recommendation made at tho UNIDO 

Workshop oa Leather Industry Development in Developing Countrios, hold at Vionna in 

August 1973, which had oallod for revit alication and co-ordination of tho existing 

international toohno-chesiioal and oommorcial assooiationn to ensure full recognition 

of tho legitimato interests of developing countries, 
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It was also sußgostod that UNIDO assistance should take into account the dovolop- 

meirt aims of the country.   UNIDO assist MOO,  it was felt, ref looted what had already 

boon established ir. the developed countri0l , whereas the country concornod should folio 

the oourse of progress if desired.    The advice of UNIDO should be sought whon a country 

oould not identify its problomB.   Assistance could then bo offered through an appro- 

priately formulated project.   Attention wan drawn to the fact that government officials 

fre<ruontly lack an essential knot/lodge of the industry v/hich often resulted in the 

erroneous selection of project personnel.    Joint venturos at the company level and sub- 

contracting arrangements under United Nations guidance wore recommended, whereby execu- 

tives from developing countries could receive training in developed countries. 

VI. RESEARCH AND DEVEIOFKEMT 

In the paper entitled -The research and development  of leather for the footwear 

and leather goods industries using indigenous raw materials- presented by W. Rioger, 

the relationship between domestic raw material, leather production, and loather 

processing was demonstrated.   Although medium and lorso-siso companies were botter 

suited for expansion,  even the smallest plant was shown to be capable of development. 

Integration into production groups, without complete loss of independence, was conducive 

to such development, the main prerequisite being tho capability to produce leather of 
good, uniform quality. 

»1th reference to tannery »aohinos, it va. poiatcli ^ thst 41fflouWlo, „oro oftm 

o»o«ntorod in obtaining sparo part..    It „a. suggested that plant. Aould Intuii 

«ohi... fro. a linitod „umber of companies, thus making for lew divor.lt» m tho 

.ooto»i,od .ootion of tho tannery.   A oautionary noto „a. added with ro.poot to tho u.o 

.f «.phtticatod machinery in the light of maintenance and operational probi«..   Atton- 
ito» .M also drr«n to staple effluent treatment «caouros. 

It .a. remarked that the omph,,is upon good maintenance onginooring „a. fundcortali 
-.lit the oapaoity to build 8iapie „o^*, TOoh E8 ^ ^ ^ 

of r» hide, and sk• „ ^ p^. of tho mrU ^u ^ ^ ^^ 1 

«pply of re» material, without i„oroa.i„g the livestock population or slaughter L, 
tho principio hindrance being the laolc of .uffioiont rewart to the famor or «ral 

M*, for looking aft.r tho hide on tho anima! in the fir.t instano, and trying tho 
hido properly after .laughter. «»Ming wo 
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Tho Seminar also oonsiderod tho papor entitled -Standard footwear sizes for 

children" proeentod by ». Remonathan and B. Vonkatappaiah, in which an analysis was 

made of the prodomi .i&nt sizing systems.    TL; suggestion was m .-do that siso markings on 

the shoe should bo the longth of the foot in millimetres, taken in the weight on 

position, and the width of tho foot.   Other parameters such as instep, joint firth and 

heal would have to bo taken care of in tho manufacture of tho shoo.   It was felt that 

tho adoption of this mothod would permit the development of suitable cieos and fittings 
for any region or country. 

The Seminar wolooaed tho papor as an endeavour to emergo from the plethora of 

eieinf systems.    At the samo time, it was roportod that an international system had 

boen sought for many years, and the International Organisation for Standardization 

(ISO) was currently formulating such a system.    It was suggest od that the findings 

contained in tho paper bo brought to tho attention of the ISO Technical Committee 137 
for serious consideration. 

It was point od out, however, that tho smallor gradations propounded in tho papor 

could moot with consumer résistance owing to increased froquonoy of buying and the ooots 

involved.   Retailers of footwoar would also be roquircd to carry much largor stocks. 

Omo of the greatoot problems confronting any new apparol calibration system wasmmaking 
it oomprehonsible, and hence acceptable to the public. 

Problems also omorgod with rospect to translating foot girth into a last.    It was 

essential that the correct cross-sectional area be obtained, a factor that oould vary 
within the same girth measurement. 
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